Maggie May
Traditional Liverpool Folk Song

Moderato (\( \text{\( \frac{d}{t} \)} = \text{ca.86} \))

O Maggie Maggie May they have taken her away.
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G Maggie

G

never walk down Lime Street any more.

For she robbed so many sailors and
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captains of the whalers, that dirty robbing no good Maggie May
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We
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paid off at the home just back from Sierra Leone
Four pounds then a month that was my
paid off at the home just back from Sierra Leone
Four pounds then a month that was my
My pocket full of tin, I was soon taken in by some
young girl with the name of Maggie May.
O Maggie Maggie May they have
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taken her away, she'll never walk down Lime Street any more

The judge he guilty found her of robbing a home-ward bounder, and

paid her passage back to Bot-ney Bay